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E&P NEWSLETTER 
April 14th, 2016 
Don’t forget ESC chapel happens every Thursday at 11 
am in Bennett 119! Come listen to your peers give 
chapel talks!  
 
Engineering and Physics Honor Dinner 
Plan to join us to honor your classmates who have distingushed themselves 
academically in our department! Sigma Pi Sigma introduction starts at 6:30 
pm and Honor Dinner at 7:00 pm! 
Roadshow in May!  
Do you like blowing things up? Making kids laugh? Come check out the 
Engineering and Science Roadshow. Contact Lauren Selensky at 
les13b@acu.edu or Dr. Tim Head at tim.head@acu.edu for more information! 
Election coming soon 
If you want to run for a leadership position in one of the department clubs, be 
looking for an email this month with instructions on how to nominate 
someone! 
Need some extra cash? 
Check out this google doc with more information!  
Want to be involved in extra department projects? 
   The pinball machine is still going! Contact Garrett Shahan gas12a@acu.edu 
   3-D printed prostetic hand! Contact Shannon McNease sem14b@acu.edu 
INTERESTED IN RESEARCH, INTERNSHIPS, OR GRAD SCHOOL?  
If you go to google drive, click to the left “shared with me” you will see the 
“E&P News” folder. Inside of the folder are different folders labeled with the 
opportunity you’re looking for. The flyers/documents are organized by the                                                                         
university or institution! Happy hunting! 
                
UPCOMING EVENTS 
 Departmental Honor 
Dinner Including 
Sigma Pi Sigma and 
Tau Beta Alpha 4/19 
 Elections coming up 
 ESC chapel every 
Thursday in Bennett 
119 






SPS upcoming meeting on 
Thursday April the 14th at 11:30 
in Bennett 219. There will be food for 
those who sign up! Contact Hannah 
Hamilton for more information at 
hfh12a@acu.edu.  
Wise dinner at 7 pm on Tuesday 
April 26th! Contact 
mmc12b@acu.edu for more 
information! 
Look at the next page for an article 
about teaching in physics! 
 

 
